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Abstract—The Spinal Cord Independence Measure (SCIM) is,
at present, the only comprehensive rating scale that measures
the ability of patients with spinal cord lesions (SCL) to perform
everyday tasks according to their value for the patient. This arti-
cle describes the scale and its scoring techniques, presents the
purposes for which SCIM is used, and details its advantages for
patients with SCL. Findings of an international multicenter
study supported the validity and reliability of its third version,
despite intercultural differences, and demonstrated its superior
sensitivity to changes in function compared with the Functional
Independence Measure. SCIM can be used in patients with SCL
for ability assessment, as a compact guide for determining cer-
tain treatment goals, and for outcome assessment following
interventions designed to promote recovery.
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INTRODUCTION

Various rating scales have been used to assess ability
in persons with spinal cord lesions (SCL), including the
Functional Independence Measure (FIM)—the prevailing
disability scale—and the Walking Index for Spinal Cord
Injury (WISCI) [1]. These scales have been checked for
validity to ensure they measure what they were intended to
measure [2–3], although scales can be valid and yet meas-
ure something other than that in which we are interested.

The validity of FIM has been demonstrated, which
means that it measures the burden of care as it was
intended to do [2]. But an ability rating scale for patients
with SCL is needed to measure not only the burden of care
but also functional achievements according to their impor-
tance for the patient, which FIM may not be able to meas-
ure. For example, a patient may be interested in walking
with aids rather than moving in a wheelchair, or in inter-
mittent catheterization rather than in an indwelling cathe-
ter, even if these happen to increase the burden of care.

The validity of WISCI has been supported by com-
parison with other scales that measure mobility [3].
WISCI measures the patient’s ability to walk in a physio-
therapy gym, from assisted walking between bars to a
10 m independent walk [3]. But WISCI does not measure
other mobility tasks that are relevant to rehabilitation
after SCL. Although in a recent study, scores for the sec-
ond version of WISCI (WISCI-II) showed extremely high
correlation (Spearman r = 0.97) with the indoor mobility
measured by the Spinal Cord Independence Measure
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(SCIM) [3], the two scales, which were designed for dif-
ferent purposes, measure different abilities. The high cor-
relation is not surprising because the indoor mobility
SCIM subscale and WISCI, which was published 3 years
after SCIM, refer similarly to devices, braces, and assis-
tance. But WISCI assesses in greater detail one aspect of
mobility (10 m walk in a gymnasium), ignoring other
aspects assessed by SCIM, such as bed and wheelchair
mobility or walking distances outdoors.

The purpose of the measurement affects the selection
of a rating instrument. When the purpose is measuring
performance of daily activities in patients with SCL, one
should consider SCIM.

This article describes SCIM and its scoring tech-
niques, presents the purposes for which the scale is used,
and details its advantages for patients with SCL.

DEVELOPMENT OF SCIM

SCIM is the only comprehensive functional rating
scale designed specifically for patients with SCL. Devel-
opment of SCIM started in 1994. Its first version was pre-
sented at the Atlanta American Spinal Injury Association
(ASIA) International Society of Paraplegia meeting in
1996 and published in 1997 [4]. Clinical experience and
studies have led to a refined second version (SCIM II)
published in 2001 [5]. These versions were found sensi-
tive to functional changes in patients with SCL [4,6], reli-
able and valid, and user-friendly [4–7]. After further
studies and consultation with specialists from various
countries, a third international version (SCIM III)
intended to overcome intercultural differences was formu-
lated in 2002 [8–9].

SCIM FOR MEASURING STATUS OR
IMPROVEMENT OF EVERYDAY FUNCTIONS

At present, SCIM is the only scale that measures
independence in all aspects of primary daily activities
relevant for patients with SCL, scores independence in
performing various tasks according to their value for the
patient, and scores every task or area of function accord-
ing to its relative weight in the total relevant daily func-
tion [4–7]. The relative weights of SCIM components
were based on a combination of the items’ value for
patients, predicted difficulty, and time required for per-

formance. The value for the patient and the relative
weights of the tasks or areas of function were initially
determined based on a consensus of Israeli professionals
and modified in SCIM III following consultations with
European and American experts and in light of Rasch
analysis findings [7].

SCIM is easy to use; it requires no manual (scoring cri-
teria are detailed on the evaluation sheet), and the range of
the total score is 0 to 100 [4–7]. Because of its SCL patient-
oriented and user-friendly design, SCIM can be useful for
professionals interested in measuring the status or improve-
ment of everyday functions relevant for patients with SCL.

SCIM FOR TREATMENT GOAL DETERMINATION

SCIM can also be used as a compact guide for deter-
mining treatment goals. In addition to assessing ability,
SCIM defines quantitative goals for functional restora-
tion of primary daily activities. The SCIM form [7] can
help the professionals who care for the patient determine
which of the primary daily tasks should be improved and
how the performance of that task should change so the
patient can achieve a higher ability.

SCIM FOR OUTCOME ASSESSMENT IN CLINICAL 
TRIALS

SCIM is used not only for clinical purposes but also
for quantitative functional outcome assessment following
interventions designed to promote recovery from spinal
cord injury (SCI) and to increase functional achieve-
ments [10–11]. The patients’ objectives are not limited to
prevention of secondary degeneration; electrophysiologi-
cal improvement; histological evidence for regeneration;
and ability to move limbs, feel, or sweat. Patient objec-
tives also include breathing ability, sphincter control, and
independent mobility and self-care.

Moreover, by defining the goals of primary daily
activity restoration, SCIM can help standardize the reha-
bilitation of these activities following intervention for
SCI recovery and thereby prevent a considerable part of
rehabilitation from becoming a confounding factor in
clinical trials.
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SCORING PERFORMANCE WITH SCIM

SCIM III covers 19 tasks, all activities of daily living,
grouped into four areas of function (subscales): Self-Care
(scored 0–20), Respiration and Sphincter Management
(0–40), Mobility in Room and Toilet (0–10), Mobility
Indoors and Outdoors (0–30) (Appendix, available
online only at http://www.rehab.research.va.gov/). The
domains of each subscale were determined by a consen-
sus of experienced professionals to enable unidimension-
ality of SCIM subdivisions, which was verified by Rasch
and factor analyses [7]. SCIM III incorporates changes to
SCIM II, as detailed in Table 3 of the article on the Rasch
analysis of SCIM II [7]. However, items that according to
the analysis may overlap were not deleted to ensure that
daily tasks important to some patients were not over-
looked. Additional changes were implemented following
comments by raters and expert advice.

Ideally, SCIM is scored by observation. Each sub-
scale is best scored by a team member experienced in
assessment and treatment in the domain covered by the
subscale. But SCIM can also be scored by a single team
member or by interview (which slightly decreases its
scoring precision) [12–13].

SCIM items are scored by observing the patient per-
forming a task and choosing the score most compatible
with the patient’s performance from those listed in the
SCIM evaluation sheet next to the scoring criterion defi-
nition. For tasks such as sphincter management, which
may not be observable by the scorer, the rater is advised
to consult the patient’s records or a professional team
member who observed the patient performing the task.

For many SCIM items, performance is observed simi-
larly to WISCI and FIM. However, SCIM scores some
items differently from WISCI and FIM, and some items
scored by SCIM are not addressed by WISCI or FIM.
Among these items are feeding (not eating), respiration,
bladder management, mobility in bed and action to prevent
pressure sores, mobility for moderate distances (10–100 m),
wheelchair-car transfer, and ground-wheelchair transfer.

Clips and animations of patients performing these
tasks were presented at the ASIA meeting precourse on
outcome measures held in May 2005 in Dallas, Texas.
The audience enthusiastically practiced scoring the
patients with SCIM, using SCIM forms and the interac-
tive system. Most participants had no difficulty scoring
the items correctly, although some members of the audi-
ence were not absolutely clear about some items or dis-
agreed with some of the authors’ suggestions for scoring.

A manual may have improved the clarity of the items and
the reliability of SCIM, but SCIM reliability was found
reasonable [5–7], even without a manual, which may
even impose more of a burden on raters.

FINDINGS OF INTERNATIONAL SCIM STUDY

SCIM III has recently undergone an international
multicenter evaluation, with 425 participants from
Canada, Germany, Denmark, England, Italy, and Israel.
Findings showed total agreement between raters was 74.5
to 96.2 percent for all SCIM tasks, with κ values between
0.631 and 0.823 (p < 0.001) and intraclass correlation
coefficient values from 0.94 to 0.97. Cronbach α was
above 0.7 [8].

Most SCIM III items had an acceptable fit to the
Rasch model (mean square fit values of 0.6–1.4), which
implies that categories intended to represent higher diffi-
culty are passed by fewer people and by people with
higher abilities. According to the Rasch analysis, the rat-
ers scored patient ability and not other patient properties,
used item categories in the correct and hierarchical order,
and differentiated well between levels of patient ability
and item difficulty. Item hierarchy was found stable
across most clinical subgroups and across countries [9].

The coefficient of Pearson’s correlation between FIM
and SCIM III was 0.79 (p < 0.01) [9]. The McNemar test
showed that SCIM was significantly more sensitive than
FIM to changes in total score between the first and second
examination (changes > 1 raw score point, the least
detectable) in Respiration and Sphincter Management, as
well as in the Mobility Indoors and Outdoors subscales
(p < 0.001). In the other two subscales, Self-care and
Mobility in Room and Toilet, the differences between the
two scales were nonsignificant [8].

The findings supported the validity and reliability of
SCIM III despite intercultural differences, demonstrated
its superior sensitivity to changes in function compared
with FIM, and justified the use of SCIM in clinical
research, including cross-cultural trials.

CONCLUSIONS

SCIM is the only comprehensive ability rating scale
designed specifically for patients with SCL. It can be
used for assessment of the ability to perform everyday
tasks according to their value for the patient with SCL, as
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a compact guide for treatment goal determination, and for
outcome assessment following interventions designed to
promote recovery from SCI.

Despite its advantages, the SCIM III version is not
perfect. At the Dallas ASIA annual meeting precourse on
outcome measures, Dr. Marca Sipski welcomed spinal
units to contribute to its further development, study, and
improvement.
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